INDIVIDUAL HORSE DEMONSTRATIONS

Alyssa Ohmstede  Seminole  1st Place
Amanda Kornacki  Flagler  2nd Place
Sarah Larson  Sumter  3rd Place

SENIOR TEAMS DIVISION QUIZ BOWL

Jane Thomas  Lake  Team 1st Place
Logan Daniels
Oceanna Deaton
Stephanie Walters

Tucker Holt  Alachua  Team 2nd Place
Malerie Whitehurst
Mackenzie Douglas
Allison McQuagge

JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE TEAMS DIVISION QUIZ BOWL

Madison Hurm  Alachua  Team 1st Place
Kristen Dyksterhouse
Jasmine Brewington
Bonnie Price
Natasha Holt

Tara Holtzendorf  Bradford  Team 2nd Place
Ryleigh Rhoden
Katie Caren
Camryn Williams
Savannah